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GOT TO HAND IT TO VALENTINO for being able to 
combine the stylings of the Victorian era with a mix of 
punk rock, Tokyo street style, vampire-esque chicness and 
bohemian fl air. Th at was the least number of categories, 
anyway, to describe Valentino’s Paris Fashion Week fall/
winter 2017/2018 ready-to-wear runway collection, which 
made its debut on March 5, 2017. To top off  the range of 
themes for audience members to swoon and Snapchat over 
were the steady pairings with Valentino’s cult-driven fashion 
masterpiece: the Rockstud bag. It didn’t matter what outfi t 
a woman was wearing, the Rockstud bag—with it’s clean 
shapes and folds of rich leather material, tatted up with 
closely aligned gold studs—was timeless and eff ortless when 
coupled with anything from delicate lacy pastels to deep-
hued coats and knee-high boots.

Born in 2010, under the former design team duo of 
Pierpaolo Piccioli and Maria Grazia Chiuri (who is now 
the art director for Christian Dior), the Rockstud collection 
made its statement at the Paris runway show, combining 
elegant dresses with Rockstud designed shoes, sporting a 
“shortened” 2.5-inch heel. Th e audience and eager fashion 
followers alike were pleasantly surprised that the new “it” 
shoe would no longer cause low back pain or sprained 
ankles. Not to mention the edgy studs placed along the 
straps and buckle created a uniquely tough-as-nails persona, 
yet with a purposeful feminine twist. And as the Rockstud 
low-inch heels’ shelf life began to shrink at every Valentino 
boutique throughout the world, the design team expanded 
the popularity of the studs into a range of purses, sunglasses, 
jewelry, small leather goods and tech accessories. 

R Style

The Rockstud collection comes in leather goods, shoes, jewelry, small accessories and tech designs.

Ciao, Bella
Bags!
Valentino’s Rockstud 
collection continues to be 
popular and has become an 
arm candy dream come true
BY KRISTEN NEMOTO JAY
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What’s especially unique to the 
Rockstud collection is its ability to 
morph and complete any outfi t of 
choice. A structured pantsuit will 
be brightened up and not taken too 
seriously with a Rockstud tote bag. 
A jeans-and-T-shirt outfi t will get an 
extra oomph of glam with a Rockstud 
clutch or crossbody bag. Th ere’s espe-
cially the out-all-night ensemble, with 
which any Rockstud style of your 
choice would work perfectly.
     Th e Rockstud collection will 
be available at the Royal Hawaiian 
Center’s Valentino boutique, which 
has welcomed visitors from across the 
world to its 3,450-square-foot space 
for more than two years. Th e inten-
tionally designed “Palazzo” atmo-
sphere promotes an architectural oasis 
and creates an intimate and luxurious 
shopping experience.  

Th rough the inspirational talents 
of Italian fashion designer Valen-
tino Clemente Ludovico Garavani, 
Valentino designs have glimmered 
at just about every celebrity event 
and red carpet gala. With Valentino’s 
increased following for the Rock-
stud collection, new and especially 
millennial customers, are eager to 
wait in line for their own pair. 
Located in Building C, Levels 1 & 2. 
808.922.3870, valentino.com

Valentino’s Rockstud 
collection is 

available at the Royal 
Hawaiian Center.
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